The results of an engine stall test and analysis program are described illustrating stall inducing phenomena, surge blowdown and repressurization, rotating stall inception and recovery, component interactions and install component characteristics. The data provide insight into the factors related to the real engine environment that affect the compression system stall inception, development and recovery processes. The results indicate that component system dynamic and aerodynamic interactions can dominate these processes.
I. INTRODUCTION
A number of university and independent investigators are conducting basic turbomachinery research with the aim of understanding the physics of compression system stall inception, development and recovery (Garnier(1990) , Day(1991) , Badmus(1991) , Hedricks(1992) , Simon(1992) and Williams(1992) ). The hope is that a better understanding of these processes will lead to innovative component features and control concepts that will reduce the amount of design stability margin required for stall free operation. Reduced margin requirements will allow the design of compression systems with a greater emphasis on improved efficiency, lower weight and lower cost.
Typically, the work of these basic researchers has been based on small scale, isolated compressor rig data because they do not have easy access to full engine stall data. However, full engine test experience is essential to a complete understanding of the factors relating to the real engine operating environment. The intent of this paper is to provide some insight into these factors based on extensive stall testing of two highly instrumented engine configurations in an altitude test facility.
The original test and analysis work was sponsored by the United States Air Force Aero Propulsion Laboratory from 1980 to 1984 as part of the Non-Recoverable Stall Investigation. The objective of this program was to develop and validate high frequency in-stall modeling methodology (Burwell(1985) and French(1985) ). The results of this original program are presented here with an emphasis on all aspects of stall phenomena rather than just stall recovery. These results include large scale time histories of destabilizing transient operation and small scale time histories of isolated stall cycles. The data illustrate stall inducing phenomena, surge blowdown and repressurization, rotating stall inception and recovery, component interactions and in-stall component characteristics.
The authors apologize, in advance, for one shortcoming of this paper. It employs existing graphics from the original contractor report that may not be in the most appropriate format or units. The use of non-SI units on the graphics should not be a problem since the discussions are primarily qualitative in nature. Also, this presentation format limits the quantity of data to a few examples selected from the original report. In some cases the authors can supply additional information upon request.
II. TEST CONFIGURATIONS
The emphasis of the original test program was to define component aerodynamic coupling and system dynamic interactions to develop and validate a high frequency stall modeling methodology. Because of this, two configurations were tested, both with a • common core but different low spools. These mixed-flow afterburning configurations are shown in Figure 1 . The first engine tested was a moderate bypass ratio (BPR) F100-3; the second was a low BPR derivative, the PW1120. In this paper the low spool component of the later engine is referred to as a low pressure compressor (LPC) to be consistent with the original contractor report. The engine configurations had co-rotating low and high spools, variable fan/LPC and compressor vane position (CVP) and variable convergent/divergent exhaust nozzles..
Both test engines had full authority digital engine controls with logic modified with special stall inducing and recovery functions. The control laws provided for integral control of low rotor speed with fuel flow and engine pressure ratio (EPR) with exhaust nozzle area. Bandwidth of the fuel and nozzle control loops was about 0.5 Hz.
Major instrumentation locations are also shown in Figure 1 . These were located at the component interfaces and interstage within the high pressure compressor (HPC). Compression system analysis depended primarily on Mach probe measurements. These consist of for- ward and rearward facing total pressure heads for both forward and reverse flow and a bare wire thermocouple. At the fan/LPC and HPC inlets these measurement heads were mounted on flowpath probes at two radial positions at the centers of equal area annuli denoted hub and tip in the following discussions. Generally probes were installed at three circumferential positions at each axial station. Local Mach number is calculated by selecting total pressure from the upstream head and static pressure from the downstream head. Flow is calculated from Mach number through empirical probe calibrations. The thermocouple lag is compensated using turbulent heat transfer relations based on the instantaneous Mach number, pressure and measured temperature. Typical frequency response of the compression system instrumentation was above 250 Hz. All data was recorded digitally at 100 sps. High response data was recorded on analog tape and subsequently digitized at 1000 sps and merged with the 100 sps data.
Moderate BPR Configuration

III. TEST PROCEDURES
The goal of full engine testing is to represent as many aspects of operational environment as practical. Important considerations include the facility installation, simulated flight conditions and stall inducing methods. These are discussed briefly here to explain the actual test procedures and also to illustrate important considerations of the operational environment relative to stall phenomena.
The altitude facility installation is shown in Figure 2 as in Burwell(1985) . One of the most significant considerations is the inlet duct. Aircraft inlets range from under a meter to over 6 meters in length and have two principal dynamic effects. The first effect is the propagation of acoustic and shock waves where the duct acts as a quarter wave resonator. The second effect is trapping of surge blowdown gas which is subsequently reingested. Facility installations with ducts that are not representative of intended applications risk altering the stall processes. The 2 meter duct used in this installation was considered adequate for these test configurations. Other facility considerations are bleed and power extraction which can alter the basic engine performance. Bleed system dynamics can also be significant since aircraft bleed installations are often larger than the burner volume.
Flight conditions tested ranged from 0.8 Mach/15 kft altitude to 45 kft altitude representing a range in inlet pressure from 3 to 12 psia. These conditions were tested with a non-standard temperature of -20 F to simplify the test. the range in pressure had several potential effects on the test. Low pressure creates a gas power lapse relative to rotor inertia that makes rotor speed transients slower. Reynolds' effects at low pressure reduce component flow capacity, efficiency and stall line. Also at low pressure burner stability is reduced increasing the potential for intermittent blowout and relight.
Stall inducing methods were selected to create destabilizing conditions as they would occur in normal service. These were performed through a combination of modified control schedules and throttle movements and did not employ special test hardware such as fuel enriching devices. These methods included rapid deceleration transients to create thermal effects, raised acceleration schedules to create HPC stalls, raised EPR schedules to create fan/LPC stalls and delayed afterburner ignition to create hard light-offs. The normal stall avoidance and recovery features in the control were disabled.
The time history of one of the low power acceleration stall events in Figure 3 serves to illustrate some of these procedures. The event begins with a rapid deceleration from rated power to sub-idle speeds in a matter of seconds. The resulting non-equilibrium temperatures create abnormal clearances and HPC stage mismatch from the high structure to gas path heat transfer. A rapid throttle acceleration is attempted but stalls the HPC. This particular event is a hung stall as indicated by the sustained low level of HPC pressure ratio, high HPC temperatures and decreasing rotor speeds. Automated recovery from hung stall is initiated after about two seconds by fuel reduction. During the course of testing, recovery techniques were developed that could detect hung stall in about 0.2 sec and clear the stall in about 0.5 sec.
IV. LOW POWER STALL RESULTS
The discussion of the test results begins with low power stalls. These stalls occur predominantly during Corrected 100 Flows -Ibm 80 transient speed excursions. Normally they are of no consequence from an operational standpoint if the stall is recoverable and may even go unnoticed without the appropriate detection instrumentation. U Vb B = 2a Ac Lc
HPC Acceleration Stall
The HPC acceleration stall is induced as described in the previous section. Since interactions between the HPC and fan/LPC are not significant, these stalls are similar to compressor rig stalls induced with a simple downstream throttle closure. The post-stall throttle does not behave the same as in a compressor rig, however, since the combustor temperature rise increases as HPC airflow decreases (constant fuel delivery). No particular difference was noted for the two engine configurations. The data shown in the following examples is• from the low BPR configuration.
Qualitatively, the acceleration stall results are consistent with the results of Greitzer(1976) who described where: U = wheel speed a = speed of sound Vb = burner volume Ac = compressor area Lc = compressor length Above a critical B surge occurs; below critical B rotating stall occurs. In practice, B does not fully explain the behavior of different core systems and is usually modified with semi-empirical relations. The concept, however, is useful for these common core configurations and is used in the discussions below. Note that for a fixed core configuration low values of B can result from low speed or high temperatures. Figure 4 illustrates a series of HPC stalls above the critical B. The stalls demonstrate a simple axisymetric surge blowdown and repressurization on the choked backflow and unstalled flow characteristics respectively. The LPC stall is not well defined, consistent with the nature of the low power stall. The surge limit cycle occurs at a rate of 7 Hz, established by choked flow during blowdown and repressurization. However, the flow and pressure ratio indicate important system dynamics occurring well above this frequency as high as 100 Hz. Figure 5 illustrates a series of HPC stalls near the critical B. The first stall is similar to that of the previous example. The second, however, develops sustained rotating stall or a hung condition. The core experiences several damped oscillations in flow (varying stall cell blockage) and pressure ratio at 15 Hz, which is about one half of the calculated core Helmholtz frequency. The rotating stall frequency is 55 Hz or 40% of the high rotor frequency. The LPC stall (80% of low rotor frequency) is synchronous with the HPC stall but, again, is not well defined. Referring back to Figure 3 , note that the HPC stabilizes at a highly elevated temperature in rotating stall decreasing the value of B.
No wave or long term rotating stall precursors were noted; although, surge at very low B was often preceded by several passages of rotating stall, as noted by Day(1991) . Note that the rate of change of HPC pressure ratio is on the order of 400%/sec, typical of acceleration stalls, which would have made the observation of any stall precursors difficult. Another possibility is that the high frequency axisymetric system dynamics, noted above, dominated the stall initiation process precluding the development of rotating stall.
Some other general observations from low power stall data not included in this paper are noted here. A slower approach to stall tended to shift the critical B to higher values. Lower inlet pressure also tended to shift the critical B to higher values. In general as the stall B is reduced the post-stall oscillations are more damped. 
LPC Deceleration Stall
In rapid decelerations of the low BPR configuration the HPC flow capacity is sufficiently reduced to upmatch the LPC to stall. If the LPC stall is severe it will also stall the HPC. Figure 6 illustrates such an event with some interesting component interactions. The stall initiates in the LPC, as indicated by the sudden rise in LPC inlet pressure. The subsequent HPC surge causes a burner blowout at the low deceleration fuel/air ratio. The LPC rotating stall returns and is tolerated by the HPC until the burner relights causing the development of synchronous LPC/HPC rotating stall. The HPC self recov- ers from this potential hung stall condition in about 0.3 second. The first HPC stall initiates as rotating stall with the LPC but becomes axisymetric in backflow. The backflow through the LPC is predominantly at the tip (see following discussion on high power stalls). The second HPC stall is characterized by damped oscillations in flow and pressure much the same as in the hung acceleration stall. The recovery does not appear to be the result of any system dynamic influences.
The HPC dominates the coupled rotating stall flow, even though it is not the stall initiating component. In other deceleration stall events without the HPC relight stall, the LPC rotating stall frequency is 65% of low rotor frequency. Here it is 50% of low rotor frequency indicating an influence of the HPC rotating stall. On the other hand, the synchronous rotating stall begins at 38% of high rotor speed, consistent with the hung -acceleration stalls, but slowing to a low of 34% at the self recovery. Apparently, the stall cell frequency is determined by the LPC. The recovery is possibly the result of an aerodynamic incompatiblility of the synchronous stall cell speed. 
V. HIGH POWER STALL RESULTS
ini Fan Ti p Stal l (See Duct Fl ow)
Reduced Stall
High power stalls occur at or near rated power and are generally caused by a combination of factors such as inlet distortion, Reynolds' effects and engine system disturbances such as afterburner light-off. The events discussed below all initiate in the fan/LPC, a characteristic of these test engine configurations. In other systems stall could initiate in the HPC with different results. In Figure 7 a fan initiated high power stall of the moderate BPR configuration serves to illustrate this type of event. An afterburner hard light-off initiates the fan stall which subsequently causes an HPC stall. The core blowdown gas expelled through the fan is trapped in the inlet and reingested as the engine recovers. The most interesting feature of the event is a fan axisymetric stall mode with reverse flow at the tip and forward flow at the hub. This mode is not uncommon in low hub/tip ratio compressors and is referred to as ring stall. The stall sequence is listed below where the numerals indicate events noted in Figure 7 and the letters refer to the flow path illustrations in Figure 8 . 1. fan tip stall B.
Duct Inlet Corrected Flow -Ibm/sec
Normal Fan and LPC Initiated Stalls
2. HPC stall / 3. fan ring stall C.
4. fan full backflow D.
5. fan ring stall E.
6. HPC recovery F.
7. fan recovery / 8. blowdown gas reingestion
The compensated thermocouple measurements indicate that the blowdown gas initially exceeds HPC discharge temperature by about one half the overall unstalled temperature rise. Also, during the initial recovery process the fan ring stall temperatures stabilize at a level about twice the normal fan temperature rise. This exposes the HPC to a restall at a low value of B during the crucial recovery phase as described later.
Other tests of the moderate BPR configuration with slow fan upmatch using exhaust nozzle closure produced a nearly identical stall sequence. Also, the sequence was not affected by flight condition. Figure 9 illustrates that the same stall sequence, including the ring stall, also occurs in the low BPR configuration. Here the LPC stall is not caused by the initial afterburner hard light-off but by the slow speed droop that follows. The ring stall mode does not appear to be related to aerodynamic design since this LPC is a more modern, low aspect ratio design that the fan of the moderate BPR configuration. The ring stall is probably a consequence of the HPC blowdown since this mode has not been reported in fan component testing.
LPC Stall with Delayed Recovery
As mentioned above, the high HPC inlet temperatures during recovery caused by reingestion and the ring stall altered the sequence in several events on both engine configurations. Figure 10 illustrates the typical characteristics of these delayed recovery high power stalls. The event shown is of the low BPR configuration with HPC vanes open five degrees from normal schedule. The sequence is similar to the previously described high power stalls up to the point of HPC repressurization. The HPC does not immediately recover but develops unstable rotating stall. A flow oscillation grows in 3 cycles (200 msec) to a strong backflow, clearing the stall.
Similar to the deceleration stall of the previous section, the rotating stall is dominated by the HPC. The rotating stall frequency is 70 Hz; 38% and 44% of high rotor and low rotor frequencies respectively. Unlike the deceleration stall, the recovery above appears to be the result of system dynamic instability. This suggests the possibility of creating an active control concept that augments stall recovery by destabilizing the system in rotating stall.
VI. COMPONENT CHARACTERISTICS
The brevity of this section is symptomatic of the difficulty of defining in-stall characteristics in a full engine environment. The phenomena of greatest interest, stall inception and recovery, are very short term events making steady or quasi-steady measurement impossible. System identification techniques applied to this data at the time of the original program were unsuccessful because of the lack of a good analytical representation of these phenomena. Compressor modeling efforts such as that initiated by , and Bad- pressure ratio with a cut-off frequency of about one half of the rotating stall frequency. Initial analysis indicated that the overall in-stall HPC characteristics for both low power and high power stalls were consistent with those observed in other research with a shallow positive slope and a shutoff headrise of 0.1 to 0.2. Rotating stall cells appeared to be almost straight axial with no skew. Surprisingly, in both the engine tests, the Mach probe located at the HPC diffuser exit indicated that cross flow between the unstalled and stalled regions occurred within the diffuser and/or the rear of the HPC. Analysis of the automated hung stall recoveries, however, indicated that with low HPC throttle, cell blockage was not constant axially and reduced toward the rear. Two part front/rear characteristics were defined as illustrated in Figure 11 with corresponding in-stall operating points as indicated. The front is reasonably conventional except that no variable geometry effect on the in-stall performance was noted. The rear is matched at a relatively higher flow than the front as consequence of continuity and the axially uniform in-stall temperature. This effect is more dramatic when recovery action moves the rear to a partially recovered condition. When this occurred the rotating stall frequency jumped from 41% to 46% of high rotor frequency. Typically recovery could not be achieved unless the rear operating point could be moved past two thirds of unstalled flow.
Reynolds' effects on the in-stall characteristics are shown in Figure 12 . As expected these follow the same trends as for stall line effects. The lower operating characteristic with lower pressure is consistent with the observation in Low Power Stall Results that the value of critical B is higher at lower pressure.
Burner
The burner in these engine configurations has an operational reputation for good stability. Even so, the importance of burner in-stall performance for stall inception and recovery was demonstrated in numerous examples in the data. This suggests that greater emphasis should placed on understanding dynamic burner operation. The determination of steady state combustion efficiency is difficult even in a rig environment. Dynamic efficiency calculations in an engine would be practically impossible.
An attempt was made to at least characterize the install blowout/relight limit based on a simple stability parameter calculated from Mach probe mass flow and burner pressure. The result, shown in Figure 13 , compares well with the trend from ignition rig data. The dynamic limit is about one half of the component rig limit, the difference possibly corresponding to instantaneous versus long term rig observations. Two additional qualitative observations can be made from the data. First, there appears to be little, if any, hysteresis between the blowout and relight limits. Second, rotating stall does not appear to effect the burner stability, consistent with the observation that cross flow between the stalled and unstalled regions occurs upstream of the diffuser exit.
VII. CONCLUSION
Effective test and analysis of stall inception and recovery phenomena was performed for a full engine operating environment. This work augments previous and ongoing basic research in stall theory and component test by including factors which cannot be reproduced in component rigs.
In general the results support the conclusions of basic research related to in-stall component characteristics and engine core system dynamic behavior. At the same time, the results indicate that component system dynamic and aerodynamic interactions can dominate stall inception and recovery processes. Factors such as coupling of fan/LPC and HPC rotating stall cells, fan/LPC ring stall and burner instability can create engine system operating modes not expected from isolated component testing.
